
The Old Testament book of Deuteronomy contains a good bit of what we call the law that God gave to the
children of Israel through Moses – things such the ten commandments. If you're in the Core and More Bible
Study group, or are working through our Bible in a year ministry, or simply know the Bible, you know that some
of that law is dry and outdated – just not very applicable to us moderns. Other parts of the law connect to us and
are obviously relevant, though they're 3,000 years old. Our focus today is not all the things God said people
could do, could not do, had to do, or had better not do. Today our focus is the foundation for all that law.

If you have a Bible within reach, turn to Deuteronomy. The book's first three chapters revisit some of the story
of Israel. What's that story? Well, they were in Egypt, slaves oppressed by Pharaoh. But God heard their cry and
sent Moses in to get them out. The first chapters of Deuteronomy don't retell the slavery years, but it's
understood that there was a time when they were down and out, but God rescued them. Deuteronomy 6.10–12
says it this way....

So Israel's story is they were in a mess and God set them free. The book of Deuteronomy offers that basic
message multiple ways, and on several occasions tell them not to forget it. In fact, the word "remember" shows
up more than 20 times in the book, and when it does, most of the time the essence of the verse is remember that
God brought you out of bondage. Remember where you were – in bondage – and where you are – on your way to
the Promised Land.

So important is that basic story that Moses commands his people to share it with the priest when they make their
offerings. Deuteronomy 26 begins with this word about what the Israelites are to say to the priest when they
bring their first offering after a new harvest.... (1–9)

Moses is saying to his people, don't forget where you came from, always remember your story.
! 4.20 says remember God rescued you from Egypt's melting pot so as to make you a personal possession.
! 8.2–5 reminds us that the story they tell won't always be decorated with   smiley faces....
! 4.9–10 summarizes it well.....

Get it? Don't forget where you came from, Israel. Don't forget your story.

That's it. That's today's message. Don't forget where you came from. Not where you came from in the sense of
what neighborhood you were raised in – though that's good stuff, too – but don't forget the state you were in
when God rescued you from... whatever. Or don't forget the many twists and turns your life has taken over the
years – complications, challenges, heartbreaks, disappointments, celebrations, achievements, moments of pride,
relationships of joy – all of them. And yet, here you are.

Ever said to yourself, I don't know how I did it? Or I don't know how I got through it? Or I don't think I could
ever do that again. You ask me today, Bill if you could go back to seminary and do ministry all over again, I'd
might well say no – there's been so much weight to carry, so many extravagant highs and devastating lows. 
I think back to where I was in 1980 – had just graduated from the University of Iowa. Could not get into Iowa's
law school. Didn't have a clue what I would do. A former sister in-law had written a note to my parents saying,
kick him out of the house, he needs to be doing something with his life. When I think that I somehow got from
that lonely place on the country roads of Cass County Iowa to here, after more than three decades in the same
profession, all but a few of those years with you, in the same congregation. I realize I have something to
remember. I have a story to tell.

When I think about the pains and the panics and the losses and the wounded spirits I have endured – the
newsletter column archive that is now live on our website caused me to revisit every column I've ever written –
and that process led me to thumb through scores of old newsletters. And that caused me to think about the people
we've lost – many to death, many to other churches, many to spiritual inactivity – people we've lost; people I've
lost. And in spite of all that loss, here I am, still standing – sometimes barely standing – but fully aware that I
have a story to tell. I was a no count kid from a no count section of Council Bluffs, Iowa – but God planted me in



a family that valued worship and Sunday groups – valued telling the truth and standing up for what you believe
in. So I learned the difference between right and wrong. I learned to value people more than possessions. I
learned about the importance of humility. And most important, I learned about Jesus, the one God sent to save
wounded people like me.

God used those roots to grow the tree you see in front of you – broken limbs, diseased leaves, and all. But more,
God provided for me all along the way. I am here today, with all my faults and all my failures, because what I
have told you almost every Sunday for as many years as I have been here – the God who made us and forgave us
and rescued us is a God who never, ever, ever lets go.

Moses told the Israelites not to forget where they came from, and who got them out of there. My word to you
today is don't forget where you came from – don't stop telling your story. 

This is not confession Sunday, though part of me felt that way as I wrote this sermon. But do remember the
mistakes you've made, the losses you've endured, the wrong doors you’ve chosen, the spiritual rebellion in which
you have engaged time and time again – and yet God always saw you through, forgave your sin, welcomed you
back into the flock when you walked, perhaps ran away.  Think about all the stuff you've been through in your
life – some of it worthy of a shout of praise, some of it...not. And then remember the God who in Jesus Christ
reached out to you with news so good you need forever to truly appreciate it. News of spiritual abundance,
personal confidence, and life everlasting. 

You have a story. If the circumstances were right and you were in the mood, you could come here and tell us
about the awkward, wayward, imperfect journey that has taken you from where you were to where you are now.
And no matter how tattered and torn are the pages of your story, no matter how many times you have been
chastised by life and perhaps chastised by God – you're here this morning – in worship and praise and in search
of the very same god who raised you from your mom's womb and in Jesus offered to plant you on a solid rock of
hope.

Moses told his people not ever to forget their story or how God had always been their master storyteller. I'm
telling you the same thing today. Don't you forget.


